
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS DIVISION

MARINE CORPS BASE
CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542-5001 IN REPLY REFER TO:

6286/1
NREAD
26 Oct 87

From:

To:

Director, Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs
Division, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune
Base Maintenance Officer, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune
(Attn: Utilities Director)

Subj: NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM (NPDES)
PERMIT RELATED REPORTING DATA

Encl: (I) Monthly Report of Wastewater Treatment Plant Water
Quality

i. It is requested that the enclosure be routed to the Utilities

Systems General Foreman. The enclosure summarizes the subject
data generated by the Environmental Chemistry and Microbiology
Laboratory and contract laboratories for the seven wastewater
treatment plants aboardthe Camp Lejeune complex for the month
of September 1987.

2. Questions regarding the enclosure should be forwarded to

the Supervisory Chemist, Environemntal Chemistry and Micro-

biology Section, Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs

Division, extension 5977.

J. I. WOOTEN
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INSUIONS: .- ,
I. Complete this fo in ink, neatly a clearly or it wi11. ty.
2. Head the fomn with plant ne, itn nth & year. Indicate Total or Fecal
i.n Colio heading. Add the appropiate monthly limit at the tt.
3. At the end of the month, lculate totals, averaes xis and minimums.
4. Suit completed Ions to hratory supeisor by the 10th of the followin month.
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INSTRUCTIONS: ,,
i. Complete this form in ink, neatly and clearly or" it will be yped.
2. Head the form with plant name, permit number, month & year. Indicate Total or Fecal
in Coliform heading. Add the approplate monthly limits at the bottom.
3. At the end of the month, calculate totals, averages, maximums and minimums.
4. Submit complete forms to laboratory supe[’visor by the 10th of the following month.
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ZNSTRUCTIONS: ,0

1. Complete this form in ink, neatly and clearly 6r it will .be typed.
2. Head the form with plant name, permit number, month & year. Indicate Total. or Fecal
in Coliform heading. Add the appropiate monthly limits at the bottom.
3. At the end of the month, calculate totals, averages maximums and minimums.
4. Suhit completed forms to laboratory supervisor by the 10th of the following month.
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INSTRUCTIONS
I. Canplete this form in ink, neatly and clearly or it will .be’ typed.
2. Head the form with plant name, permit number, month & year. Indicate Total or Fecal
in Coliform heading. Add approplate monthly limits at the bottom.
3. At the end of the month, calculate totals, averages, maximums and minimums.
4. Submit completed forms to laboratory supervisor by the 10th of the following month.
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INSTRUCTIONS: -" ’?
1. Complete this form in ink, neatly and clearly or it will .be ’typed.
2. Head the form with plant name, permit ntnber, month & year. Indicate Total or Fecal
in Coliform heading. Add the appropiate monthly lJnits at the bottom.
3. At the end of the month, calculate totals, averages, maximums and minimums.

4. Submit completed forms to laboratory supervisor by the 10th of the following month.
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INSUCTIONS: .- ".

I. Complete this fom in .ink, neatIy and ciearly or it iii .be yped.
2. Head the fom with piant name, permit number, month & year. Indicate Total or Fecai
in CoLiform headins. Add the appropiate monthiy Iimits at the bottom.
3. At he end of the month, caIcuiate totais aerases, maximums and minLmums.
4. Sut.,Lt completed foms to laboratory supevisom by the 10th of the foiiowin8 month.
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